
Citizens Are One Great Unit of Approva
GREAT MURE
PREDICTED BY

JAS. ROLPH JR.
Officials and Business Men Join

in Praise of the Com-
bined Sites

Three times three for the world's
greatest exposition!

Pan Francisco awoke yesterday from

Its lethargy of waiting, and the choice
f Panama-Pacific cele-

bration was I.ailed with delight and
|f, The selection was

\u25a0led unanimously, not as a corn-
but as an Inspiration.

"The best site of all; the most won-

derful that any city In the world could
offer," was San Francisco's answer to

the directors when the decision was
announced. From every side was
sounded the word of glad approval,
and from nowhere any criticism. Fol-
lowing' are a few of the expressions

'given by prominent citizens during the
da.v:

.l\>lK*. RALPH ,IR.-Mv personal j
site was the

Now, that the loca-
tion and general plan of the exposi-
tion have been definitely fixed by the
board of directors. I rejoice that the
\u25a0ultimate selection has been made, and

irtic;i!arl'y gratified at the fact
the directors were unanimous in

•l. I believe that the spirit
actuated the directors and which

a brilliant result typifies
>W spirit of our city's future. I

V-elleve that the great plan will be ex-
with the same unanimity, and

on the &ame dashing: srale. in which
*Jt was (L The fact that the
visiting hosts which are bound to pour
Into th» city from the east and from

rest will be enwrapped by the at-
;" ;i great \u25a0world display be-

Oi on our soil will em-
\u25a0 \u25a0 our geographical importance as

lace of the world's
Rations; and the fact that our

\u25a0water front will be permanently beauti-
fied and improved by the project will
be of lasting1 benefit to every Inhab-
itant of this growing seaport. It ap-

to me that the plan now adopted
•was ;tn inspiration, and that our chil-
dren, the citizens of the great San
Francisco of the future, will say: They

1 better than they knew. But,
npart from material benefits to be ex-

! from the great work now be-
gun on a srreat scale, I foresee that
the magnitude of our contemplated
achievement will reflect upon all of us
the Inspiration to mind the success of
the city and forget the Interests of in-
dividuals.

THOMAS R. MURPHY, chief engineer
of the lire department—As near as lit j
has been possible. I have given the dis- |
trict Included within the boundaries of j
the fair site ;my '\u25a0 closest study, and Ii
.congratulate the committee, upon the
excellent choice. From every angle the
section bespeaks' the wisdom of the
men who had been given the matter to
decide. From the standpoint of fire
protection, I may say that things could
not have been arranged better for the
men who may have to contend with
any conflagration. In the laying out of
the buildings it will bo found that they
will all be within easy access of ade-
quate water supply, and this, of course.
is a great consideration. No fire chief
would have cause to complain with.
conditions as he will find them under
the plans. The arrangement . for .thegeneral scheme of the fair will meet
with approval here and all over the
•world. It is a splendid. plan. San
Francisco has added to its glory .In ibringing about this early settlement of
so :, tremendous a question. To have
lingered along with the matter would
have been detrimental to our interests,
and I am glad that those responsible
paw the advantage. of getting down to
\u25a0work. In this respect The Call Is to
be : congratulated. From the start the
paper has been alive to the interests of
the. city In everything bearing upon the
expo.* 11

It. HJOI STIV WHITK. ihlef of polloe
• that T amImmeasurably pli rjon of

the committee In selecting a site for
the fair. It Is an announcement to the
world that when we do things in San

them properly after a
due amount of consideration. There
was no haste shown, and the result of
the deliberations have, I believe, met
with general satisfaction. As head of
the police department I must regard the
fair from my own viewpoint. As any—. thp policing of this big
new < iiyof grandeur will be one of the
mo«t important factors. The crowds in

ty will be tremendous and the
al element, as is the case in all

big gatherings, will be prominently
represents 1. Additional men will be
needed as members of the police force,

sure: but this is a matter for
others to settle upon. I can only sug-

It was pleasing to note the stand
that The rall took in urging an early

inent of the site matter. We
should all join hands now as never be-

n our history -and show to the
world the grandest international expo-
sitlon ever given.

JVDOK JOHN Hi \t—The directorsproved their farsightedness and
'iality. Th osen a mag-
it site. The Improvement of Tele-
hill and the creation of perma-

nent attractions in the park and at the
r means t tloa <>f

the dreams of us who are old "young
San Franciscans." The work Is before
us. We must up and at it.

DISTRICT \TTOH\F.Y CHARLES M.
KICKKIM— it! I am think-
ing of the matter of"public utility to
theclty the greatlboulevard system win
be when the fair has passed into his-
tory and of the magnificent water front
we are. to "leave aa'ai heritage. With
the site selected the entire .state, of-
ficials and those in prlvate'life must
shoulder behind the really.big- men of
the fair directorate and-..make the ex-
position the greatest in history.

JUDGE JAMES M. TKOI'IT-1 am
dellgl. l of the two

•\u25a0•lity of the
•ho sat in judgment as directors.
amusement tun seekers

a) Harbor View and substantial I
tions in the park and elsewhere, thou-

wlll see more of the city than
had the fair been in one section. A

work is before us. United, we
omplishlng it, and the

arrived at assures unity of

1.01 IS V\M[ICI,S, Grnrr»il MiUßer D.
SBmnrla' l.nor Ilonm*—Now that the

i re will be
the city. I

the judgment of
satisfied in
lit in only

P. F. COYI.K, Maaasrer of the City of
Paris- This site for the exposition is
unique. It gives a better opportunity

isplay, and that ia the firs con-

sideration in an exposition. The thing

we are really after is to get as many

persons as possible into the immediate
city of San Francisco. I think this site
solves that problem. Exceptional pros-
perity should now be enjoyed by San
FrancißCO.

JOHN L WALTER, Treasurer of the

n. X. & E. Walter Company—The fair
site choice Is the best that could have
been made. It is far better than to

have all the fair grounds In Golden
Gate park. From now on we should all
work in harmony for the development
and final success of the exposition.

D. ii. DAVIS, general manager of the
While llooae—The choice of the fair
site looks to me as the beginning of
the grandest scheme ever undertaken
for an exposition. The committee
studied the situation for months and
their decision is for the best. It now
remains for the community to work in
harmony and carry out the possiblli-

of this most exceptional site.

B. F. S<HI.KSI\GER. general man-
ager of the KmporlHm—The community

should be happy over the choice made
for the exposition. AH that remains ia
to carry out the scheme of beautify-
ing the site. This splendid choice
means much to the future of San
Francisco. We have again shown our
originality. The business Interests of
the city are now certain.

JACOB U ADLER, secretary «'
\rvwnan &. I.evlnsoa—(The committee
which selected the fair site was made
up of the best men In our community.
They have done a giant's work and I
feel certain that they have selected
t!ie best possible site. I am confident
that the result in development will be
satisfactory. Now that the site is set-

the business prosperity of San
Francisco should be marked.

GKOK6H H. HOOS. president of
lloira Brothers—The long delay in se r
lectinK the exposition site has not been
in vain. It is a departure from the
conventional exposition idea and
should be the best exposition ever
gtven In the Inited States. I heartily
indorse the choice and think that
every person in California should do
the same.

Jl DGE J. J. TBAHIiCO of Madera,
who In Hitting for Judge Duonr— Al-
though this Is not by city, I shall con-
sider this my fair. All California has its
interest in the exposition and Its duty
u> perform in the realization of what
the fair is to be. The directors are

congratulated and above all to
be supported and assisted.

;-\u25a0•- CITY ATTORNEY \u25a0 PERCY V. LONG
—Well, we are finally oft. The fight'
to make this the: greatest, fair of all
time is 'before us, and I feel that all
of us, citizens of towns, *cities;": coun-"
ties *nd the \ entire fstate, a wlll• be glad
to get the chance, to do our part, toward• making ' this the fair. The: site is
just what: was needed in order' to Igive
the fair builders a chance to ;•, make
permanent "changes: in the appearance
of the city for: the city's good.

JUDGE "FRANK .KERRIGAN of the
Appellate Court— > selection.- vt the

present site has brought about harmony

of all Interests. It follows, as I can
see now, the Burnham plan, a thing
we desired seven years egn and later
discussed after the flre. It Is a grand
idea, and we may well shape our course
now for uninterrupted prosperity.

ROBERT McCRACKEV—The north-
ern states have been awaiting the solu-
tion of the controversy regarding the
»ite for the exposition. We have had
representative!! here from Oregon and
Washington, and they hope to be the
first to break ground for state build-
ings. My people in Portland will be
overjoyed to know that the time for
work has come. "We want to be fore-
most In the field.

EDWARD ROI.KIV. Member of the
State Board of Eqnallzatlon—The best
thing done since the action taken by
congress was the decision yesterday of
the fair committee. It means the ex-
ploitation of every section of San Fran-
cisco. What has been for years a civic
dream now looms forth as a reality
close at hand. In making the selection
as announced this afternoon the ex-
position directors have had in mind the
benefit of the whole city. We are glad
of that, and rejoice in the wisdom of
their action.

GEORGE D. TOY, President of the
San Franciaco Realty Board—Scenically
It will be the greatest exposition ever
held. Combined with this artistic fea-
ture, the exposition will leave behind
such permanent improvements that will
be beneficial to all the people, Irrespec-
tive of the locality of their residence
or their real estate holdings. lam glad

.that all the permanent Improvements
are to be located on city property. We
may now look forward to a steady
march of progress that \u25a0will know no
halt.

RKAR ADMIRAL THOMAS PHELPS,
retired—l was one of those who favored
the park, because I did not believe the
exposition could be placed at Harbor
View except at great cost. However,
as I view the plan outlined, I can not
but praise the wisdom of the directors.
It combines all the good points In the
two great central sites presented. With
the site selected, work ought to pro-
ceed rapidly to a great and prosperous
result.

BKXJAMIN STANLEY of the Savoy
Hotel—What strikes me moat of all In
the plan outlined by the exposition
directors is the announcement that all
public buildings are to be placed on
city property and that the boulevards
of the city are to be improved. Noth-
ing a<lds so much to a city's attractive-
ness as a line of drives, beautiful and
easy of access. The capitals of Europe
have studied these advantages closely,
ami Paris, Berlin and Budapest are to-
day attracting many thousands of
tourists chiefly because of their fine
boulevards.

.^FREDERICK S. STRATTOX. Col-
lector of the port—l deem the selection"
of ; the fair site the best all around
and for. all,: Interests. It will bring
about a feeling of unanimity, upon th«
part of all•; classes^ of citizens^ f here.
Those who are -ifavorable .?\u25a0 to ," Golden

Gate park will be placated as well as
those who favor Harbor View. This
matter out of the way, the directors
will proceed to consider the other Im-
portant matters to be attended to in
connection with the exposition.

Regarding: the number of persons
who will come here from abroad, the
estimates are below the mark. I am
officially advised that the large steam-
ship companies will carry several hun-
dred thousands or persons through the
canal, so they may see that greatest
engineering undertaking of the age.
and that these persons will make San
Francisco their port of destination.

AMI,MAM C. VAN FJ-EET, Indue

GOVERNOR SAYS SITE CHOICE IS BULLY
GOVERNOR HIRAM W. JOHNSON

The outcome of the fair site problem is bully. I think the city and the entire state are to be most sincerely
congratulated on tHe result that was reached today. Th c directors of the exposition company have made the
very best possible selection. It is a selection that embodies not only everything desirable for exposition pur-
poses, but that includes, as well, a scheme that wfjl result in lasting benefit to San Francisco. We should all
be proud indeed of the conclusion of what appeared to be quite a vexatious matter, and the directors deserve the
thanks of all of us who are so intensely interested Jn the success of the fair. Their first step has been an
eminently successful one. May every future problem with which they have to deal be settled in a manner
equally successful!

McCARTHY SEES BIG PROSPERITY AHED
MAYOR P. H. McCARTHY

lam glad the fair site has been settled. It should .have been settled some months ago. Now that harmony
maintains, let us proceed with the good work and bring to San Francisco that degree of happiness and pros-
perity to which our people are justly entitled. San Francisco is, however, from the standpoint of business,
one of the most prosperous cities in the United States, for these dull times we hear so much about maintain all
over the country more distinctly than they do in San Francisco. *I have fought hard that the permanent improvements accruing from this expenditure of money to be spent
in the construction of this great exposition accrue to the people of this city. lam glad that such hope's may
be now realized. Golden Gate park. Telegraph hill, the boulevard, the great music hall and auditorium and
other permanent improvements will be of inestimable value to San Francisco and the people.

Let us all pull together, as we did in Washington, when we fought for the fair and won from the national
government the right to hold this great exposition in San Francisco. By so doing success will crown our
effort's.

ALL OF OAKLAND PLEASED, SAYS MOTT
MAYOR FRANK K. MOTT

OAKLAND, July 25.—The selection of the fair site is a reason for gratification to Oakland and to

Alameda county as well as to San Francisco, for the people'of this side of the bay are as intensely interested
in making the Panama-Pacific exposition the greatest world's carnival ever held, as are the citizens of the
metropolis.

From now on, more than ever, there is a community of interest between Oakland and San Francisco. What-
ever may be done on our side to add to the success of the exposition will be well and earnestly done. Our
business men will not be found wanting, and if it be necessary. I am sure this county will contribute money

for the financing of the fair in whatever sum we may need to raise.
The exposition will be another bond between these two communities of Oakland and San Francisco. What-

ever will be for the good of San Francisco in this great project will be for the good of Oakland. We will
have some attractions for the fair visitors. For one thing, our $500,000 auditorium, for which we have bonded
the city, will be completed by 1915. The greatest conventions which may be brought here during the exposition
will find a meeting place equal to the best half dozen in the United States, situated in a public park on the
shores of Lake Merritt. our magnificent water park. We will have advantages, I think, greatly to aid our Bister
city in conducting the fair.

The site chosen by the directors seems to me well selected. The objection to Harbor View which came

from San Francisco business men is obviated by the inclusion of Golden Gate park. The boulevards will give
direct access to the site from the ferry. Having reached the park, Oakland people will find the best way of
return througu Market street, and San Francisco mercantile interests will reap benefit from this. And in the
attractions which we can provide, including our auditorium, our own city will derive great commercial
benefit from the fair.

BERKELEY’S MAYOR IS HIGHLY PLEASED
MAYOR J. STITT WILSON

BERKELEY, July 25.—The directors of the exposition made no mistake when they included Harbor View
in the exposition site. The people of Berkeley, and the people on this side of the bay generally, are much
pleased by the selection. It is just what we want.

As I understand it a large part of the exposition will be located at Harbor View. This will be a good

thing to develop the water front and show the commercial greatness of San Francisco and the cities on the
shores of San Francisco bay.

It is also a fine thing that the permanent buildings are to be located in Golden Gate park. This is one
of the most beautiful parks in the world, and none but permanent structures should be erected there else its
beauty be marred.

The combination sites seem to be the best way out of the difficulty of the directors of the exposition in
picking but one. The fair will then be in the city, not on it's outskirts, and the carnival spirit will reign.

The sentiment of Berkeleyans seemed to be in favor of Harbor View for the location of the fair. Now
that this section is to be included in the site realty dealers, business and commercial men rejoice in the selection.

Berkeley will probably have direct connection with the fair by a ferry system. This ferry will form a
direct means of travel between the two cities which may be permanent.

The fair is but the beginning of the vast development of San Francisco and the cities on the east side of
the bay. Its possibilities for development are many fold, and. now that the world will be invited to come here
for the exposition, I predict a great increase in wealth and population of the citieß around the shores of the bay.

Berkeley, its people and its officials, will give every aid to San Francisco in making the Panama-Pacific
exposition the greatest in the history of the world. I want to protest strongly against the use of University City,
a term suggested for part of the fair site. Berkeley is the University City, and as such is known to the state.
There should be no confusion of names allowed to creep in. Now is the time to put an end to such misnomers.

“GET BUSY NOW, CALIFORNIANS,” SAYS NOY
MAYOR W. H. NOY

ALAMEDA, July 25.—Now that the directors of the Panama-Pacific exposition have Selected a Bite for J
1" the great fair it is up to the people of California to get busy and unite their efforts in working to make the

\u2666 exposition a memorable success. The residents of the city of Alameda will gladly do their share toward that +
\u2666 end. The selection of a double site that affords magnificent areas for land and naval features was, In my }
X opinion, a happy choice of the exposition directors. \u2666

HURRAH! THREE
TIMES THREE IS
PEOPLE’S SHOUT

Directors Commended on All
Sides for Wisdom of

Their Choice

t'nlted State* district court—T think
the result is a very happy one in-
deed and I believe should bring all the
conflicting ideas as to where the fair
should §aye been placed into harmony.

Of course it was desirable that the
board of directors should reach a con-
clusion at an early moment, as the
delay was Riving rise to ideas that
were inimlcable to success later on.
I believe this dividingthe location into
two different Kites, with connecting
boulevards, will prove most advan-
tageous and beneficial, as the visitors
to the exposition will not be compelled
to spend all of their time at one place,
but can alternate between the two. So
far as to the utlimate benefits to be
derived, this can be appreciated by
everybody upon the slightest consid-
eration, tl will bring a large number
of persons here who will eventually

settle in this state. The benefits will
not be confined to this city and county
by any means, nor only to the state,
but will extend along the coast.

A. j;*FREV, vice president of the
Pacific Mall Steamship company —Of
course I am pleased that the site has
finally been determined. I believed
that Harbor View was the only logical
site. Aside from the Immediate bene-
fits of the decision, which we shall not
feel for a year, the fair will build up
the wharfage In a part of the port
which might have lain dormant for
many years. The decision will certain-
ly have an immediate effect upon busi-
ness and local finances and serve to
stimulate city activities.

CAPTAIN',WILLIAM-MATSOX,' presi-
dent of the Mataon Navigation com-
pany—^ am not at all familiar with
the details of the final decision, but I
am happy to learn" that It has been
brought to a head. I was convinced
that to be a financial success the site
would have to be on the water front
within reach of shipping. That it will
be scattered over the city seems to me
unfortunate. The fact that a selection
of a site has been made will certainly
boost the city substantially.

CITY TREASURER MrDOVGAI.D—Business should pick up at once In
consequence of this decision. It will
start the wheels turning: all over town.
Not only building along- the broad front
of the exposition but every section of
the city will feel the Influence of in-
creased prosperity, and I believe at
once.

FORMER SIPERVISOR McLAREN—
Building- construction will benefit and
Immediately by the decision of the ex-
poßltion board upon the site. Many
owners have been waiting and business
should feel a tendency at once to pick
'up. Activity In all lines Is certain to
be greatly Increased in the near future
by this action.

SIPEnviSOR DEASY—Now the city
has got a good chance. Let us boost.
This will help things along. The set-
tling of the exposition site has been
awaited by a great many owners
and investor?, who will now ko ahead.
It. means increased prosperity for San
Francisco. •

WORKS COMMISSIONER NEWSOM—
Well, the Talr site is settled. That's
good. This will put a great deal of
new business under way. Buildingcon-
struction will go ahead, and I believe
right away.

W. R. WILLIAMS,state superintend-
ent of banks —It is gratifying to learn
that the exposition site has been set-
tled. It is particularly desirable that
this question bo decided at this time,
so that the big work may soon be under
way.

HEXY T. SCOTT, Member of the Ex-portion Board of Director*—There is a
general feeling of deep relief, now that
the site question has been settled. For
weeks and weeks there has been atieup, and if one side cried "Let uspray" the other side was sure to re-ply "Go to the devil." All that is
happily passed. We have come into
line and have made a decision that will
benefit no particular section and no

PETERS TO ASSIST
JURY ON POSTERS

Artist Will Help Decide Best
Drawing for Fali Fashion

Show

A. L. Gump, chairman of the committee
or. posters for the fall fashion show,
which will be held in this city Septem-
ber 14, 15, 16, announced yesterday that
Charles Rollo Peters would serve on
the jury of award with Amedee Jouillin
and other prominent Bohemian club
artists. Peters has been at the St.
Francis for the last few days, prepara-
tory to starting 1 on an extended tour

which will take him almost around the
world. He has been living in Mon-
terey, where his home was the center
of attraction to the artist colony as
well as to the visitors who throng the
historic city.

I^ast year Peters' paintings -were
hung in the most exclusive gallery In
London and won favorable recognition
among: the artists and received much
commendation in the press of England
and the continent. Peters will be a
valuable addition to the committee. His
Judgment along with the others insures
the selection of the most appropriate
and artistic design.

Letters continue to pour in from all
parts of the state, containing inquiries
about the conditions of the contest.
This is indicative of the enthusiasm
aroused. The competition is open to
every one and all are invited to com-
pete. It closes on August 5, when the
pictures submitted will be exhibited in
the tapestry room of the St. Francis.
The judging will be done at that time
and the design selected will be used for
advertising the fall fashion show.

The prize offered is $100 and the size
of the poster lg 14x22 inches. It •will
be reproduced In three colors. The
competition will be absolutely a blind
one, no names being allowed on any
picture. Free scope of subject treat-
ment and color is allowed the artist.
Further details of the poster contest
can be obtained from James King:
Steele, 406 Crocker building.

FREE EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY IS URGED

Young Ladies' Institute Re-
ceives Advice of Priests in

Its Affairs

The second session of the Young

Ladies' Institute, held yesterday In
Knights of Pythias hall, was even
better attended than Monday's meet-
ing, and visitors other than the dele-
gates and representatives to the con-
vention were admitted within the
doors. Among these werp members of
Queen institute. Rev. William Ellis of
Sacramento, Rev. P. J. Cummins, Rev.
F. O'Connell and other priests who are
Interested in the work of the organi-
zation.

Miss Mary Sullivan presided. The
morning hours were taken up with dis-
cussions of the constitution and by-

laws and the amendment of several
clauses. A motion was carried to inau-
gurate a drill team for joint initiation
work, which would be composed of
duly elected members of the various
San Francisco Institutes. The flag
drill as shown last evening by Califor-
nia Institute N». 1 was made a part of
the ritual.

Rev. "William Ellis of Sarramento
congratulated the order on the splen-
did work it is doing for the advance-
ment of the Catholic young womanhood
of America. He also urg-ed th<» estab-
lishment of a free employment agency
in connection with the institute in the
interest of young girls who leave the
schoolroom to earn their living. Father
P. O'Connell of St. Teresas church
made a short address on the influence
of Catholic womanhood as exemplified
in the institute.

Father Lawrence of Beniela ad-
dressed the order on charitable work,
dwelling In particular on the baby in-
stitute, which has recently been organ-
ized in his home city.

The afternoon-, session was closed
early to enable the grand officers, dele-
gates and visiting members to take
advantage of Father Cummins' invita-
tion to visit the historic Mission Do-
lores.

Last evening the members of the
Young Ladies' Institute enjoyed a the-
ater party at the Alcazar.

Continued on Page S, Column a
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The Lurline Ocean Water Baths, Bush
and Larkln streets, are the most sani-
tary baths in the world. Comfortably
heated. Ocean water plunge constantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection in-
vited. Spectators free. Open 6 a. m.
to 10 p. m. dally and Sunday.

C/buldSuHivand Co^ \u25a0
ST.

Closing Out m
All Waists, I

Commencing WEDNESDAY, 9 o'clock, . B
we willplace on sale our Entire Stock of Waists M \ I
at Closing-Out Prices — _ Sffll'

At Prices That Will Make I J
s Every Waist "Walk Out" I j
FOR EXAMPLE:

$3.50 Waists reduced to .... 95c
$5.00 Waists reduced to.. $1.95

" $7.50 Waists reduced t0... $2.95 j :

' $10.00 Waists reduced t0... $3.95 I B
$12.50 Waists reduced t0... 54.95 | ?j j

5.00 Waists reduced t0... $6.95
$17.50 Waists reduced t0... 57.95 . B i|

AN OPPORTUNITY—COME EARLY MM

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
Birth, marriage and death notices sent by mail |

willnot be inserted., They must be handed In at |

either of the publication offices and be Indorsed (

with the name and residence of persons author-
ized to have the same published. Notices re-
stricted simply to the announcement of the event
are published once In this column free of charge.

\u2666\u25a0V \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"" \u25a0 '\u25a0—;;.'..':'""•'\u25a0"•'\u25a0 ..." """" .-»
i Marriage Licenses |

\u2666_—^_^ —: ,":. • . : —— .—\u2666

The following marriage licenses were isused In
San Francisco, Tuesday, July 25:

BARNES—HALBERG— W. Barnes, 29.
806 Fourteenth street, and Grace M. Halberg,
21. 160 Dolores 'street.'

BOOXOS—KORoMll>A—Eftuimios G. Boon"*.
27. 330 Third street, and Olga Koromlda, 23,
West Oakland. * \u25a0 w ..

BRADFORD—HOFFMAN— P. Bradford.
: 66. 145 Twenty-first avenue, and Nellie Hoff-

man. 2 Danvers street. :
CRAWFORD—WALDMAN—Ira F. Crawford. 24,

Berkeley, and Evelyn Waldman, 15, Chicago.

Illinois. '\u25a0"'•«« *.„

HAAS—Frank A. Harden, 29, 456. Third street, - and Lena M. Hass, 29, 1023
Guerrero street. "

KEELING— WELLS—Herbert-' V. Keeling, 44.
Lakeport, and Gertrude A. , Wells, 29, 2968
Washington street. : .'•...

LYNN—WHITE—Leroy J. T.yno. 21. , 906 Mc-
Allister street, and Ella T. White, 18,' 1464
Union street. \u25a0, ..

TOKOKAWA—MoIchi Okada. 29. and
AkiyoTokokawa, 19, both of Sacramento. '

SCIARONI—-CLKARY—Rinaldo Sctaronl, 21, «S7
Vallejo street, and Hauorah ; Cleary, 18, 1620
Clay street.

BIRTHS
BECKER—In this city. July 24, 1911, to the
• wife of Otto Becker, a daughter. .
NELSON—In Oakland.' July 23, 1911, to the

wife :of Edmund Nelson (formerly Florence
Hammond),- a arm.

ROSA— In Oakland.) Cal.. July 19, 1911, to the
wife of Frank Rosa, a son. ; \u25a0 ~.

STELTEB—In this city, July 21. to the wife of
,»'A.C.SteHer (formerly Rita Green), a son. %,

MARRIAGES '
PETERS—In this city, June :3. . 1911. at

..the home of the bride, by Rev. Frank Kline
Baker of Sacramento, Charles A. Goe and Lilly

. T. Peters, both of San Francisco. - \u25a0

DEATHS
Anderson. - John. M.. 74 Junge, Herman J... 28
Beatty, : Rev. 0. W. 63 Klllpatrick, Frances. 33
Burket, Frederick. 21 Lindemoode, Mrs. C. 70
Daly,- Jeremiah .... 74 McGeeney. Annie K. —
English.Benjamin F. — I Meyers, Elizabeth A. —
Faulkner, Harriet A. 57 Potter, Louise »....—
Gleason, Mary ..... 74' Qulnton,; Rose R... —
Green ... Infant) i Robinson. Carrie M.—
Harrington, Mary ..—'Swift, John L 32

AJJDEBSON—In* Oakland. Cal., July 23. 1911.
I John M. .Anderson, husband of the late Helen

M. Anderson, and father of Mrs. Fred Soren-
sen and John 8., Andrew C, Edward F. and. Charles Anderson, a native of Denmark, aged
74 years 11 months and 21 d*y*>JSMSHBtaBI

BEATTY— ; Yerlngton. Cal., July 20. 1911.
Rev. G. W. Beatty, beloved husband of Mary
E. Beatty. aged 65 rears. ' - ;

Was Interred at 'Placerville, . Monday, " July
24. 3911. - •

BTJSKET—In .Bt6ckton. Cal., July 24. * 1911,
Frederick ; Burke!, idearly - beloved ion of Ed-
Ward and tbe . late Anna Burket,*" and stepson
of Louisa Burket, and loving brother of Ed-
ward, Emille, Hilda. Ludwtg \u25a0 and \u25a0 Elizabeth
Burket, a native of San Francisco, Cal., aged
21 years 4 months and 27 days. *A member
of Court Acme No. 51, I", of A., and Electri-

-1 cal ,Workers' Union 'No. 637. *.\u25a0 >.. :. * •
: Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral tomorrow .:(Thurs-
day), at 8:30 a. m., from the residence of his
parents. 1426 Vermont street between Twenty-
fifth. and Twenty-sixth, thence to St. Antho-

nys . church, Army street near Folsom. \u25a0 where
a requiem . high \u25a0 mass |will be: celebrated for
the repose of his soul, commencing at 9 o'clock
*. m. .Interment Holy Cross cemetery, by

• . carriage. .'. ' ' \u25a0 -: \u0084 - . '_, - '• .
DALY—In• this city. July 23, 1911, Jeremiah,

\u25a0 beloved husband of the late Mary Daly, - and
loving father of Joseph J., John W.. Charles
P. and the late Cornelius Daly,', and grand-
father :of -i May -and Paul Daly, a native of
County, Cork, 'Ireland, aged 74 years. </'

Friend* and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Wednes-
day), at 8:30 a. m., from the funeral parlors

I of Monaban ft Co., 2.139 41 Mission street near. Nineteenth, t thence to Mission Dolores church,. where a requiem high mass will be celebrated
for \u25a0 the repose of \u25a0 his soul, commencing at 9

"I o'clock. i Interment Holy,Cross cemetery.
ENGLISH—In this city. Julyi24, 1911. ' Benja-

min F. English, beloved husband of Annie Eng-
lish, and father of Frank and Clinton English.

Iand brother of Rebecca F. and Melzar F. Eng-, lish, a native of Massachusetts. A member of
Golden vGate ; camp No.: 64. rt Woodmen of' the

World.:;(San Jose papers please copy.)" \u25a0

'. Funeral today, (Wednesday), July 26, \u25a0 1911.
I at 1 o'clock p.- m., from the mortuary. chapel

of the *Golden Gate " Undertaking I Company,
• 1 247"i Mission ; street \u25a0 near ' Twenty-first. < under-. the •. auspices of iGolden Gate camp No. - 64,
;Woodmen,of the World. x

FATTLKNEK—In this city. July"25. 1911, Har-riet A., beloved wife of Charles P. Faulkner,
' and;; mother \u25a0* of • William E. i and • Frank H."':\u25a0 Sharp. a native of Sacramento. Cal., aged 57years 9 months and 16 days. - (twelseyville andLakeport. Ca).. papers please copy.) ••"j 5 Friends - and acquaintance* are r"speetfnllv~in-
vited to:attend the. funeral jcervices | tomorrow. \u25a0• (Thursday), July 27. 1911. at 2 o'clock p. m..
at the parlors of the Western Addition Funeral
Directors, 1724 Devlsadero street between But-
ter ' and Bush, ' where - services '-\u25a0 willtbe "con-
ducted under the auspices of , Mission chapter

', No. 155, 0. E. S. ; Interment private, v
GLEASOM—In this city, : July 24, 1911. Mary

; Gleason. : a native "of County ;: Limerick," Ire-
• land, I aged 74 years..- .o.'i. ;\u25a0"' ,-', »\u25a0.. \u25a0i- \u25a0-;\u25a0

* ,<\u25a0 Friends and acquaintance!! are respectfully In-
• vitedrto attend the. funeral \u25a0 tomorrow t(Thurs-

,;' day),"at 8:30 a. m.. from the ;parlors of. Leary Brothers. .2917 Twenty-fourth street be-tween : Harrison :. and >» Bryant, thence: to * St., Peter's; church, *where '\u25a0 a \u25a0 solemn \u25a0 requiem high
: mass will be celebrated for the repose of her- soul, icommencing '• at 't9: o'clock •a. m. > Inter-

• ment Holy Cross cemetery. -. » ;
GREEN -In this city, July 18, 1911, Arthur.: In-

fant son of Martha and Henry Green, a native"' ofiCalifornia.'..'.• " \u25a0

•>• -HAKRINOTON -In this city, \u25a0 July \u25a0 22, * 1911,m Mary, ' widow of Jeremiah Harrington,- and be--; loved i mother •of ' James' Harrington \u25a0 and iMrs.. " A. L. Wllcox. and loving *grandmother of Jack
A. Good,: a native of County Clare. . Ireland. \u25a0;\u25a0-

The funeral will take place today (Wednes-
\: day). July -26,: 1911. r»at> 8 'o'clock a. m.,
.' from \ the . parlors' of vMcAvoy k O'Hara. 2224:'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0! Market •street \u25a0\u25a0 near vFifteen tb, thence *to -: St..^Patrick's church, where a solemn requiem high
' - mass will be celebrated for tig repose of bet

«oul,*commencing at Ba. m. Interment Holy
Cross cemetery. \u0084-.\u25a0,

JTOTGE—In this city, July 24, 1911. it his resi-
dence. 119 Valley street, Herman J.. beloved
Ron of Anna Maria and the late Albrecht J.
Junge, and loving brother of Albert and OttoJunge, \u25a0 native of San Francisco, aged '- 28
years 3 mon tfis and 5, day*. , A member of
Court Star of the Mission N0.'7197. A. 0. F.,
and Machinists' Union, local No. 88.
| Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral-tomorrow I Thurs-
day), July 27, 1911, at 2 p. m.. from the par-
lors of H. F. Suhr & Co., 2919 Mission street
between Twenty-Ofth and \u25a0 Twenty-sixth. In-
terment ' Mount Olivet• cemetery, by electric
funeral car from Twenty-eighth, and Valencia

'\u25a0 streets. • • ,'. \u25a0 .
COURT STAR OF THE MISSION NO. 7197. ' A.

O. F.—The • officers and members are hereby
requested to assemble at the parlors of H. F.
«nhr & Co., 2919 Mission street near Twenty-
fifth, to attend the funeral of onr late brother.
Herman J. Junge, tomorrow'(Thursday), at
1:30 p. m. • By order

1 JACOB F. LUTTRIXGER, Chief ganger.
JOHN WENDT, Secretary.

KILLPATHICK—At her residence, 3656 Nine-
teenth street. Frances, dearly beloved daugh-
ter of the late George and Elizabeth Klllpat-
rick. and loving sister of Georglna. Charles.
William. Alexander and George KUlpatrlck, a
native of San Francisco, aged 33 years. A
member of Mazzlni circle No. 108, Companions
of the Forest. '

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral today -(Wednes-day), July 26, 1011, at 2 p. m., from the par-
lor* of H. F. Suhr & Co.. 2919 Mission street
between Twenty-fifth . and Twenty-sixth. ' • In-
terment Mount Olivet cemetery, by carriage. •h

LINDEMOODE— Oakland, July 24, 1011. Mr*.
Camiace ('. Lindemoode. beloved-mother of

• Mrs. E. J. Heacock. iMrs. P. \u25a0 M. Ogden and
Mrs. L. M. West and William Lindemoode,

• aged 70 years.
McGEEHEY—In this city, July 24, 1911, Anal*

E.. beloved daughter of the late Thomas and
Bridget I McGeeney, and loving • sister of |M-
ward P., William H. and Frank A. McGeeney

.and the late Thomas and Margaret.McGceney,
a native of San Francises, Cai.
•'Friends are respectfully Invited to attend the

funeral today (Wednesday). July 20. 1011,-
-at 8 a. m.. from the chapel of*N. Gray &
Co.. • 2196 Geary street corner of Devlsadero,. thence to St.. Brlgld's church, Broadway and
Van \u25a0 Ness avenue, where a solemn requiem
high mass will be celebrated for the repose of
her soul, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. - In-
terment Holy Cross cemetery, by automobiles.*"

BUENA VISTAPARLOR NO. 88, N. D. G. Vr&3\Dear Sister: Too are hereby notified to attend-
the funeral of our late sister,; Annie McGeeney,
today (Wednesday), .Inly 2(5, .at 9' a. m..
from Gray's undertaking'parlors, 2198 Geary
street. Yours, P. D. F. A. - •-'

HAITI WEISE, President,
JENNIE GRANY, Secretary.

MEYEES—In this city. July 25. , 1811, -at h*r
residence. 2476 Post street, Elizabeth A. Mey-
ers, beloved daughter of ..the late Peter and
Bridget Owens, and loving sister of Mrs. Fred
Markgraf. a native of San Francisco, Cal.

Notice of funeral hereafter. \u25a0

POTTER—In this city. July 24. 1911. ; Louise
• Shannon Potter, beloved wife of Edward W.

Potter. a.nd mother of Harold E. Potter, a na-
tive of Illinois.. The funeral services will be held tomorrow
(Thursday at 1:30 o'clock p. m., from the
funeral parlors of .Bunker k. Lent, 2668 Mis-
sion street between Twenty-second and Twen-

;•' ty-third (Mission \u25a0 Masonic temple). Inter-
ment private.; .. .

ftUIKTON—In Centervllle. Alameda county. July
24. 1911. Rose R., dearly beloved - wife of
Charles H. Qulnton, and loving mother of
Walter, Marcel la and Imelda Qnlnton, and. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Klllgartff, and

, sister of < Mrs. R. S. fbadwlck, Mrs. j C. A.
Twigp and Mrs. J. KW.fe and Theresa and
Michael KlHgartff, a native of San Francisco.

' Cal. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0..\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0... - \u25a0\u25a0,:.- .-\u25a0
\u25a0

The funeral will take place today (Wednes-
¥ day), at -10:30 o'clock a. m., from the resi-

dence of her . sister. . Mrs. C. A. Twigg, 4583Eighteenth street. Interment Holy Cross ceme-
-. tery, by carriage.
ROBINSON— this city, July 23. 1911, Carrie

Malmgren Robinson, dearly beloved, mother at
Georgia Robinson and Mrs. \u25a0U. .W. Gerkey :of
Dunsmuir. Cal.. and Mrs. Frank B. < Sherman. of Belmont, Cal., a native of Brooklyn, N. Y.
A member at Lincoln Relief Corps No. 3. "\u25a0""-;

F*uneral tomorrow (Thursday). July 27, 1911.
at 11 o'clock a. m., from the mortuary chapel
of the \u25a0 Golden - Gate \u0084 Undertaking - Company.

•' 2475 " Mission -. street. • Incineration Cypress; Lawn cemetery, by .electric funeral car from
corner of Twenty-eighth and Valencia streets.
at 11:80 a. m. Services by Lincoln -Belief. Corps No. 3.

SWIFT—In New York. July IS, 1911. John T.lo-;nel. dearly beloved husband of Daisy A. Swift,
,: and son of the late James F. and Anna Swift,

and brother of the late Mrs. {Catherine V. Sar-
cander > and < William Swift,; a native of San-FT»nctsoo,"aced 32 "years. A member of'the
White Bats Actors': Union and = Association ofActresses of -. America, also. Theatrical • Me-chanics' Association. No. 19. ' , : , \u25a0

• Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral today (Wednes-

\u25a0 day), at 2 p. m., from the funeral parlors ofMonahan & Co.. 2339-41 Mission street nearNineteenth, r Interment .National' cemetery. h •

JULIUS S. GODEAU
. IXDEPKNDEXT' OF THE TRUST

FOr $75 Will Furaiah Ileame, 2 car-
\ riages,* Embalming. Shroud sad. 'Cloth Covered Casket"

Caskets at $3."i. as good as . sold by Trust ' .. Undertakers f0r."......;.............,.... |85 ,
Caskets at!sso. as good as 1 sold by Trust ••

\u25a0 Undertakers .f0r..;........ ;•.-.-..:...;.. '. tooCaskets at $100. »as good as sold by » Trust '«;
\u25a0 Undertakers f0r..;",...'.................. .t150
41 VAX NESS AYE. ( MARKET Til305 Montgomery At*. ( Home M-3106

,; 1305 FrauUllrt Street, Oakland \u25a0\u25a0

Auto Ambulance and Carriages for Hire.
* ; Autos at Buna Price.

FUNERAL FLORAL WORK
Is One of Our Specialties. Prices Moderate 1

Quality and Service the Best. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?;
PELICANO, ROSSI & CO.

123 HEAR NY STREET-Country« orders • given : careful attention.
Phone Douglas 436. Phone orders promptly
attended to. . - : '-,


